the street. The largest sum they secured was six thou- 97
sand four hundred twenty-seven roubles and ninety-
four kopecks; other amounts ran four thousand nine hun-
dred twenty-five, thirty-six hundred, twelve hundred
forty-two, to use round numbers; and once, for all the
terrible risk they ran, they got two roubles, seventy-five
kopecks.
Bojowka called this "confiscation" and said it was
right to take this money from the Russian government,
because it was unlawfully exacted; this was war—
a war that had begun in 1794 with Kosciuszko's insur-
rection and had never ceased; there had constantly been
a latent state of war between Poland and Russia, with
1830 and 1863 marking special episodes. Raids were
but another form of this unceasing warfare.
Legends grew up around Bojoioka and its leaders.
People would recount their exploits—a raid on some
government institution, an attack on some Russian offi-
cial—and say, admiringly if not always approvingly,
"Wiktor has done another!" or "Ziuk at work again!"
To boys it all had a fairy-tale sound, his nicknames, the
dangers encountered fearlessly, the touch of humor in
his giving a receipt for the full amounts taken. Legend
said he was unsellable by the police. People got into
the habit of ascribing to him exploits in which he had
no part, either in planning or executing. They ascribed
to Bojowka impossible deeds—and that seemed well, for
they were in truth doing the impossible.
Here is one of these exploits: During the revolution-
ary days of 1905 there was fighting in the streets of
Warsaw and ten Poles were arrested and sentenced to
be hanged. A telephone message to the central prison
in Warsaw told the director that these ten Polish
leaders were to be transferred to the Citadel, he was
to have them ready at a certain hour. A police captain
on horseback with ten heavily armed soldiers went to
the prison. They presented a written order—in due

